SCHEDULE OF INCENTIVES AND SANCTIONS GUIDELINES
LEON FELONY DRUG COURT

The program has a guideline of behaviors which may elicit an incentive, sanction, or therapeutic adjustment.
Participants receive consequences that are equivalent to those received by other participants in the same phase of the
program who are engaged incomparable conduct. The Drug Court Team meets twice monthly, with the defense
attorney present to discuss and have a recommendation for the Court before status review hearings. The Drug Court
Team reserves a reasonable degree of discretion to modify a presumptive consequence in light of the circumstances
presented in each case. The guidelines are not absolute. The Court can and will require more or less of an incentive or
sanction depending on the specific circumstances of a given case.
INCENTIVES - Compliance is monitored and tracked each court status review hearing for each participant.
Motivated participants have their actions entered as incentives such as: applause, court appearances decreased, court
appearances ended, curfew reduction, drug testing decreased, graduate early, individualized rewards, Judicial
Praise/Accolades, Permission to Travel Granted [see specifically Away Notice form], Phase Advancement, Probation
Reporting Decreased, Probation Reporting Ended, Reduced Testing. The participant may also be placed on the “GO
LIST” or “Modified Go List”, which will be entered in their record that the participant did not have to stay for the
entire court docket and was allowed to leave court early due to program compliance.
SANCTIONS – Noncompliance is monitored and tracked each court status review hearing for each participant.
Noncompliance cases are placed on a “Hot List” for case management reviews (staffings) and the status review
hearings. Participants with a failure to act in accordance with the rules or standards of the program have a sanction
imposed at the status hearings. Sanctions are entered into the participant record and monitored for completion or
outcome. Sanctions may include: Community Service, Court Appearances Increased, Court Observation, Curfew
Imposed, Drug Testing Increased, Increase in Treatment, Jail, Letter of Apology, Phase Demotion, Phase Time
Extended, Probation Reporting Increased, Residential Facility, Verbal Warning, Jail Work Camp, Writing
Assignment/Essay, or other.
The general sanction guideline used for testing and other program noncompliance:
1st Positive: 1 Weekend (48 hours) in the Leon County Jail
2nd Positive: 1 Week in the Leon County Jail
3rd Positive: 2 Weeks in the Leon County Jail
4th Positive: In-Patient OR Termination from Drug Court
Please note: (*) Missed or Diluted specimens are usually treated as a Positive Test (*) Each infraction will add
additional time to your length of time in the program, and (*) If you have a positive test or miss a test while in
Phase 3, you will have to start Phase 3 over (6 additional Months in the program).
For a missed appointment, or Group, the Court will usually require 4 hours of community service on the first offense.
The Court may order more community service hours, days on the Sheriff's Jail Work Camp, jail time or even
termination from Drug Court if non-compliance persist.
THERAPEUTIC REFERRAL – These are referrals ordered by judge and are a required part of the participants
recommended treatment, based on the identified individual need of the participant.
__________________________________________
Participant: Print Name/Signature/Date

_______________________________________
Officer: Print Name/Signature/Date

